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Pastoral Letter
As the school term progresses, Gareth and I are sharing a series of children
talks on some of The Judges from the book of Judges. Deborah is one such
Judge. She trusted God completely even though the task God set for her
seemed impossible and overwhelming. Before Deborah could even start on the
practicalities of her task, she took time out to listen to God. Deborah’s
preferred place to sit and listen to God was under a Palm Tree, that was her
quiet place. In Proverbs chapter 3 v 5-6 it says ‘Trust in the Lord your God
and lean not on your own understanding.’ I’m sure that many of us would not
have chosen or often understand the tasks that we are called to do, sometimes
it feels like trudging through mud, or swimming through sinking sand, sitting
under a palm tree, praying and listening to God feels a million miles away
when we are stuck in the middle of our ‘tasks’, but during those palm tree
moments God equips each one of us, strengthens us and renews our spirit. Our
children’s groups are called F.R.O.G. groups – fully rely on God. This is
exactly what Deborah did.
Our seasons change, and our journeys continue, the tasks God calls us to do
become many and varied but through all the challenges and times ahead to
F.R.O.G or not to F.R.O.G is never the question.... its only ever the answer.
Blessings as we Spring forward.

Elaine Watkinson.

New Ministers
It is great to be able to share with you the names of the two new ministers who
will be joining the circuit this year. Rev Louise Carr will be our new
superintendent based in Gainsborough. Louise is currently superintendent in
the Bradford South Circuit. Rev Sarah Parkin joins us as a probationary
minister based in Caistor, she comes to us from the Birmingham area.
As you will be aware Liz Childs ‘sits down’ this year (strange Methodist
language for retiring!) and Andrew will be leaving country life behind for the
urban Midlands, where he will be superintendent of the Loughborough
Circuit.

Please remember them in your prayers, especially welcoming the newcomers,
who will feel like strangers in an alien place, to begin with.
Circuit Leadership Team

NEWS FROM AROUND THE CIRCUIT
Brookenby
Church Contact: Mrs M Nicholls 01472 398364
Caistor
Church Contact: Mr M James 01472 851965
Advent in Caistor can be summed up in one word “WOW”. All through December,
our Church family have been involved with all the activities which have been going
on. We had a Faith Tea and carols which was a great evening of fun and fellowship.
Our Sunday School prize-giving on the Sunday morning focused on the shepherds,
their sheep and this involved the children and the adult. In the evening, 9 brave souls
went around Caistor singing carols, which raised £174 for Action for Children. We
had a great time and were invited into two homes for some Christmas cheer.

The following weekend was our coffee, cribs, craft and chat morning where everyone
was welcome. During December, there had been a “Sheep Trail” around the town and
a competition to find all the sheep-prizes were given at the coffee morning. Many
people took part and many sheep had been knitted. It brought back memories of the
“old Caistor Sheep Fair” of many years ago.

The following day was our drama service, when volunteers took part in the
Nativity. In the evening, a united Carol Service with our Anglican friends was
led in Chapel.

Carols by Candlelight on Christmas Eve took the form of a Christingle which
was very well attended as was the Christmas morning service.
During December, Mary and Joseph were welcomed into our homes where
they stayed overnight before moving on until Christmas Eve when they were
brought into Chapel for Christmas. This is called Posada.
Christmas day lunch was provided in our Church Hall when 37 people sat
down to a meal of roast turkey and all the trimmings, Christmas pudding and
mince pies etc. This was mainly for people who live on their own and who
otherwise would be on their own for Christmas day. A great feast and a time
of fellowship was enjoyed by everyone.

The total sum of money collected over the Christmas services and the Charity
coffee mornings was £757.57 which was sent to Action for Children. Also, 9
bags of food were taken to Harbour place in Grimsby.
As I said at the start of my report “wow”, Advent has been a wonderful time in
Caistor, through a lot of hard work and generosity, the love of God has been
shining through all that has been done.

God bless you all and may 2015 be a year of blessing and thankfulness to God
for His wonderful love.
Louis King

Faldingworth

Church Contact: Mrs C Waite 01673 885249
Our Community Carol Service was held on December 18 th starting at 6pm. It
was led by Rev Anne Coates and Jane ram played the organ. We had a good
congregation as we were United with the parish Church Members of various
groups from the village; Bowls club, Short Tennis Group, Friendship Club
read poems on a theme of Christmas and the bible passages were read by
Church members. Supper was served in the schoolroom and it was a really
good start to Christmas.
We welcomed Mr Tim Smith for our service on January 11 th. It was good to
see him and we were able to sing the hymns from hymns and Psalms as Jane
was playing the organ. Anne Butler and Christine Waite read two of the
lessons. It was a lovely service and it was lovely to be back at our Chapel after
the Christmas holiday.

Laurie Oxborrow
Gainsborough
Church Contact: Mr M Childs 01427 610057
Among all the other Christmas activities, on December 7 th we were delighted
to welcome one new member by baptism, one by reinstatement ,and one(later)
by transfer from another denomination. A wonderful start to the Christmas
season.

We had, in effect, two Carol Service: one at Gainsborough Trinity Football
ground (see report below), and one on 21st December, led by Dennis
Lockwood. The Christmas Eve Communion, at the early time of 6.00pm, was
well attended, as was Christmas Day, when we were able to see some of the
gifts already received, and hear about those who had not yet received
anything.

January was bound to be quieter, although the Covenant Service (this year on
4th January) is always an important moment as we start the New Year. All the
regular meetings/groups have restarted, as have the meetings!

Gainsborough

th

churches join together on 25 January for the Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity, this year at the United Reformed Church at 3.00pm.
Gainsborough Remembers- 14th December 2014
It is one of those remarkable stories: the Christmas 1914 truce, when British
and German soldiers interrupted the war and met together in no man’s land to
sing carols, play football, exchange food, cigarettes and souvenirs. Peace
reigned, if only for that day.
On Sunday 14th December about 200 people met at Gainsborough Trinity
football ground, to honour that event. Teams from Morton Trentside and the
Parish School played football - very entertainingly and competitively. We
sang ten carols, accompanied by the Market Rasen Salvation Army band and
musicians from New Life Church and the Methodist Church. The choir from
Morton Trentside sang a Christmas song.

The event was promoted by the churches in Gainsborough, with a great deal of
help from people at Gainsborough Trinity, who hosted us and provided hot
drinks. It was a rather (!) cold afternoon, but was enjoyed by those who
braved the weather. The carols and football of 1914 were remembered, the
Christmas peace re-enacted.

Mike Childs
Glentham
Church Contact: Mr T Faulkner 01673 818718
Back in print again after the winter break? We’re so pleased to begin the New
Year offering our grateful thanks to all those who led and joined us in
worship, spent time praying for us and supported our work, both as a church
and on the God Pod.

All in all God has blessed us with a strong sense of mission and outreach and
we at Glentham enjoy the many challenges we face, knowing through prayer
He is with us every step of the way.
As we enter the year Messy church, Family church, Holiday Club, Men’s
breakfast, Sugar and Spice, “Presence” Prayer & Bible study and the God Pod
are all being prayerfully planned and thanks be to God for the harvest. Whilst
some parents and children have left us, we have all enjoyed immensely seeing
the increase in children from Hemswell cliff coming to church.

Over the past three years we have so gratefully received an anonymous
donation to help support families experiencing hard times at Hemswell cliff ,

this year through the generosity of the Salvation Army in Market Rasen we
have also been able to hand out quite a number of gifts too. All for His glory,
His praise and His honour.
Isn’t God wonderful, His never ending blessings fill our lives and enable us all
to pass on His love to others through all the changing scenes of life in trouble
and in joy.
We pray you all enjoy a Spirit filled blessed 2015
Please ring and offer to partner us in prayer whilst we’re out on the God Pod dates are on the plan.

God bless
Jenny & Peter and all at Glentham
Men’s Breakfast – 9am on 14th February at The Crown in Glentham

Sugar & Spice

Next meeting Saturday 17th January 2015 at 9:30am
At the Willows Garden Centre, in Glentham.
All ladies welcome. Informal discussion & chat.
Come along for coffee/tea & a choice of cake, toast, biscuit or tea
cake. We look forward to seeing you.

Anne Coates, Jenny Atkinson, Janet Faulkner.

Gringley
Church Contact: Mrs P Gray 01427 629250

215 Years of Methodism in Gringley on the Hill

John Wesley recorded in his Journal that he preached twice at Gringley on the
Hill when he was in his seventies in 1774 and 1776.

In 1800 the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel was established in the High Street on
a site now occupied by the front garden of High Levels. It was rebuilt and
enlarged on the same site in 1836.

Two years later, in 1838, the first Primitive Methodist Chapel was built on the
corner of West Wells Lane and Cross Hill, serving its community for fifty
years. As the congregation increased there was a need for a new commodious
chapel. The Duke of Portland was approached for a lease of land, for £200. In
March 1888, John Wills, Architects of Derby, completed the drawings and by
October 1888 the chapel was constructed and completed by Mr William Hill
for the sum of £557 on the corner of Cross Hill and Little Lane, to be known
as Little Lane Chapel, but also the Low Street Chapel. The original Primitive
Methodist Chapel was subsequently used as a schoolroom following the
construction of the present chapel. The schoolroom has since been sold as a
private dwelling.

The two chapels amalgamated in 1958, worshipping in Little Lane Chapel as
this congregation was higher and the building was in better condition. The
High Street organ was installed in Little Lane chapel. Subsequently, the High

Street Wesleyan Chapel was closed and sold. The combined Methodist Church
was part of the Gainsborough Methodist Circuit, now the Wolds and Trent
Circuit.

Sadly, with the gradual decline of the church membership and ever increasing
costs, the decision has been made to close. After 126 years of worship in
Gringley Methodist Church, its final service is on Sunday March 1st 2015 at
3p.m.

Rev. Stuart Gunson, who was minister in Gringley from 1999 to 2004, will be
leading the service.

To celebrate your memories and fellowship in Gringley Methodist Church, or
you have never seen inside the church, please come and join us for a while on
Saturday 31st January 2015 between 11a.m. and 3p.m.
Reminisce the Sunday School Anniversaries, Harvest Festivals, Chapel
Outings, fund raising events, Carol Concerts and the life of the chapel. Listen
to the beautiful sound of the organ. The church is delighted that it will be reinstalled, continuing to be played and appreciated.

Stay for a while for a drink or a buffet lunch, between noon and 2pm. We
would love you to share any old photos you may have to help us remember
those faithful members of the church.

The Members of the Church would like to thank all those who have supported
them through worship, fellowship, maintenance, the coffee afternoons, 4
Parishes Flower Festival and monetary donations.

Come and party to celebrate the Life of Methodism in Gringley on the
Hill.
Joan Soulby
Lea
Church Contact: Mrs M Lilley 01427 615933
Thursday 19th February
2.15pm
Village Guild
Mr Giles Braithwaite
“The Antarctic”
Marton
Church Contact: Mrs D Kitchinson 01427 718634
Monday 23rd February
Informal meeting with Gareth and Elaine 12.30pm
Wednesday 25th February
Coffee Morning 10am
All Welcome
Market Rasen
Church Contact: Mr G Taylor 01673 843939
glta332@yahoo.co.uk

We have just had our covenant service here at Market Rasen when we renew
our vows of faithfulness in response to the promise God made to us all those
years ago, that He would never abandon His people. From the covenant of the
rainbow after the flood (Genesis 9), through the covenant established with
Abram (Genesis 17) , the renewal of the covenant with Moses (Exodus 34) to
the last supper of Jesus (Mark 14) when He refers to the sealing of the

covenant with His blood, God’s faithfulness to His people has never wavered.
Though human beings have repeatedly failed to keep their part of the covenant
bargain throughout the ages, His promise remains, “the same yesterday, today
and tomorrow”.

Yes, humans are weak and flawed but we are made in His image and almost in
spite of ourselves, elements of God’s love and generosity peep through our
failings. Think of people’s response to charity appeals to help the victims of
catastrophes, some natural and some man-made. Just a little example:
We could hardly get into our chapel school room for worship today (18
January) because of about fifty “banana boxes”. What a response there has
been for the churches’ “Clothes for Iraq” appeal! And before Christmas, our
folk at Rasen responded so generously to our selected charity this year, the
Nomad Trust. People, especially, but not exclusively, Christian folk really do
want to help. Every week, when our offering is taken, we pray to the effect
that God has given us so much and our collection is simply a token of our
gratitude and our love of God. It is the better part of human nature to have
compassion, to show sympathy and to try our best, in some small way, to
alleviate pain and suffering.

But in spite of the good that we do, we so often fall short. Even Saint Paul
himself knew so well this dilemma: “For what I want to do, I do not do, but
what I hate, I do.” (Romans 7:15).

But God knows our weaknesses and He gives us the gift of prayer to support
us. As the hymn writer says:
“Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged—
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Can we find a friend so faithful,
Who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

So as we Methodists renew our covenant in this new year, to try to keep our
side of the bargain of faithfulness with God, we pray, as we often do in our
worship, “With God’s help, we will”.
Geoff
Middle Rasen
Church Contact: Mrs Moira Nicholls 01673 848129
December was a very busy month one way and another! I’m only going to
mention two services that stand out to me – admittedly I was away for one or
two of them!!
On 20th December, the fourth candle was lit (in the ring of candles), this being
the candle lit for the Virgin Mary, the others being 1) for the new born king
and God’s promise to his people; 2) for the prophets; 3) for the Baptist; 4) for
the Virgin Mary and, finally on Christmas Day, the central candle is lit. The

service was taken by the stewards and led by Brian Cook. Catherine and Ray
Wyllie sang a solo together. The most popular song voted for last year was ‘O
Holy Night’. Their voices harmonise beautifully together. All the carols on
this day were taken from ‘Singing the Faith’. We were warned at the
beginning that some of the words had been changed from those which we
were familiar with. Ray and Malcolm Woolf read from a copy of the Little
Book that soldiers carried in their pocket when they went into battle during the
First World War, comparing what happened on that first Christmas Day in the
trenches with the birth of Jesus. The shepherds had seen a great light and the
soldiers saw the light of the Christmas trees across ‘No Man’s Land’ which
the Germans had lit. The Germans could be heard singing ‘Silent Night’ so
the British soldiers joined in. How wonderful that must have sounded! Then,
unbelievably, the next day – Christmas Day – the Germans ran out onto No
Man’s Land and started to kick a football about. The British soldiers joined
in!! But the truce was not to last!
The shepherds followed the Star and found Jesus (but didn’t go back to tell
Herod – they continued their journey in a different direction) and so the
Christmas story had begun, showing God’s peace endures, although the truce
didn’t. Then Ray (on his guitar) and Catherine (on her flute) played ‘Silent
Night, Holy Night’. Ray pointed out that this carol had been written for the
guitar by Joseph Marr, (who was an organist) when his organ was out of use.
These services are always special and several people took part in the readings,
with each one being accompanied by an appropriate carol. At night, there was
a combined carol service at the Parish Church.

The Christmas Day Service was led by the Rev. Ann. The Church was full
with several visitors and small children present as well. We have a tradition in
our Church that anyone may bring one of their Christmas presents to show the
rest of the congregation. The small children had been primed and showed us
their presents amid many “ohs” and “ahs”! Then, as usual, Wilf Hankin gave
us the giggles – he can be relied upon to do this each year! He is a keen
gardener and Grimsby football fan. Wearing his Christmas tie, he showed us
his new woolly hat with ‘The Lawn Ranger’ printed on it! He then presented
the Rev Ann with a gift. It looked like a bottle of something, wrapped up in
its’ case. He spread his hanky out over a small table before Anne opened the
present because, he said “it might leak”! We watched with anticipation as
Anne opened layer upon layer of wrapping paper to reveal - a leek! Wilf is
famous for them! What a laugh! Then Ann showed us a present from her
husband, Malcolm – a mug with a dog on it. She had been going on about
wanting a dog all year and this was the nearest he could get!!!!

When we had entered Church, everyone had been given an After Eight mint
and told not to eat it yet. When we got to our places, there was a small square
of card and a pen on our seat. During the service, we observed a few minutes
of silence after which we were then asked to write on one side of the card
something we were grateful for – a ‘thank you’ – and on the other side, a
request – a ‘please’.
We were then asked to slip the card into the empty ‘After Eight’ envelope, and
these were then all collected up. It would have been nice to see what everyone
had written. It was a lovely service.

We now look forward to a New Year and Middle Rasen wishes you all a very
happy and peaceful year, free of worries and stress if that’s possible!
Remember – the biggest snow ball begins as a single snowflake. So, if you
have the smallest disagreement with someone, nip it in the bud before it gets
any bigger and certainly don’t go to bed without trying to right a wrong. Try
to see the good in everyone – these were some of the things that my mother
instilled into us when we were young.
Liz Margrave
Misterton
Church Contact: Mr S Bilton 01427 810866
During the last year our Coffee Morning Group has been raising money for a
number of charities, totalling £ 1,580, a marvellous figure, as below. Plus
collecting loose change each week has raised a further £ 530 for chapel funds.
Thank you very much to everyone who contributed.
Chapel £800
NSPCC £100
Flood Appeal £100
First Responders £100
Air Ambulance £100
RNLI £100
McMillan Cancer £100
Alzheimers Soc. £100

Regular events:
Womens’ Fellowship
1st and 3rd Wednesdays from 2pm.
Feb 4th; Favourite Hymns
Feb 18th; History of Misterton- an Open Meeting for all.
March 3rd; guests Stuart and Marion Gunson

Thursdays 10-11am Drop-in Coffee Group
Mon. 23rs Feb; 7-8.30pm Lent Group in schoolroom.

Steve Bilton
Nettleton
Church Contact: Mrs Jean Field 01472 852056
February 7th and March 7th- Monthly Coffee Morning 10.30am-12 noon
The Nettleton Joint Churches Bazaar was a great success. Some people started
to queue early and as the doors opened there was a flurry of folk looking for
bargains. Father Christmas (Louis King) opened the proceedings with a
reminder to be grateful for the presents you receive and to remember to say
thank you to the person who gave them to you.
Buying was brisk as customer filled their bags and some of their cars before
enjoying tea and mince pies. The raffle had many prizes and winners eagerly
collected their winnings as the lucky numbers were call.
It was enjoyed by all who attended and on going said “see you next year”.
After the money was counted, it was wonderful to realise the sum of £1212.00
had been raised! (£606 for both Church and Chapel)

Chapel representatives came together in Gainsborough Chapel to meet the
prospective Superintendent for the Circuit. Louise Carr from Bradford who
was accepted by us and she accepted the Post.
The new Probationer is Sarah Parkin from Birmingham who will be based in
Caistor.

It was good to welcome friends from the Parish Church next door and from
Caistor as Richard Alderson led the Carol Service with familiar Hymns and
Carols and members of the congregation reading Lessons.
More fellowship followed as we enjoyed the refreshments served by Chapel
members.
Jean Field
Upton
Church Contact: Mrs Julie Barrow 01427 838729
Hello everyone from all at Upton. We send you belated New Year wishes and
hope that you are all well and have avoided the many bugs going round the
past few weeks.
Our Christmas united service was a very moving celebration of the birth of
Christ and I would like to thank everyone who took part or helped in any way.
Our new year started very positively too with a visit from our District
Chairman Rev. Bruce Thompson and his wife. Our Chapel was comfortably
full and we enjoyed our fellowship with Bruce and his wife. During the
service Bruce asked what we hope for in our future worship in Upton. Several
issues were discussed and Bruce suggested that we may need to get out into
the community more, rather than wait for the community to come into our

chapel. It gave us food for thought and although we have heard the suggestion
before maybe 2015 is the year to try and do something about it. Today we
received the new "connexion" magazine. I have had a quick look through and
the articles are full of hope and confidence that, through simple evangelical
activities people are coming to know the love of God in their communities.
The magazine is full of optimism. I pray that we can be optimistic for our
future and work together for the good of the community. And finally........
CAN ANYONE PLEASE HELP!!!!
Last summer our youth team had it's caravan, and all contents stolen. This was
a devastating time for the youngsters. Since then they have been raising
money to build up their resources once again, and over Christmas they had a
stall at Upton's Christmas Market, and locals had had a quiz to help raise more
money. We are taking it upon ourselves to ask if anyone has, or knows of an
old caravan, that is no longer used, that could be used by the youth team to
help them. Please help if you can!!
Thank you!!! With love from all at Upton. God bless!!
Jenny Fotheringham
Fundraising for the Nomad Trust
Many thanks to all of you who have continued to raise money for the Nomad
Trust.
I am very pleased to inform you that, with your help, we have now raised a
very creditable £218.54 between September and December 2014, and
£2236.41 overall since the project commenced.

Here is part of what the Rev Hamish Temple had to say in the recent Nomad
Trust Christmas 2014 Newsletter:
‘Time flies, and it doesn’t seem like 18 months since the Nomad Trust merged
with the Y.M.C.A. Our care for the homeless and ex-servicemen has continued
while we seek ways of increasing the number of beds available. We have had a
few false hopes, when plans that at first seemed possible proved impractical.
The plan to double our accommodation from 40 to 80 looked good after a
positive feasibility study. Government support was not forthcoming, so back to
the drawing board.

The Nomad Trust and the Y.M.C.A. are aware of the needs of the homeless
and the numbers, but within the financial constraints, we give as much support
and care as we can. We make every pound count, and a big “thank you” to all
the churches, businesses and individuals in Lincoln and surrounding area who
give so generously. Without your
help, we could not do what we do. Also a “thank you” to all the volunteers
who give of their time with a big smile, and the staff who do such a wonderful
job.’

My thanks to the congregation at Market Rasen for making the Nomad Trust
the focus of their Christmas appeal and to all others who have either given
donations or who have continued to save money in the collection boxes.

I have also been reunited with a veritable hoard of collection boxes, both old
and new, at the Nomad Trust, and these should be on their way to churches as

you are reading this. My apologies if you have been waiting a long time for
one.

If you wish to help fundraise for Nomad using the collection box scheme, or
have not been able to pick up a box at your church, please contact me on
01673 842391, or email ianh1910@gmail.com .

Best wishes,
Ian Hardcastle

WORDSEARCH –THE PRESENT TIME
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We lift up our eyes and above are many of God’s wonderful creations, as well
as some less permanent items made by our CLIMATE and MAN. Look for 43
words which include 9 PLANETS and various WIND STRENGTHS. 3 words
contain 2 answers. Good gazing!
All things praise Thee; high and low
Rain and dew and seven-hued bow
Crimson sunset, fleecy cloud
Rippling stream and tempest loud
Summer, Winter, all to Thee
Glory render; Lord may we.
George William Conder
CMS

LINK WORDS – PUZZLE PAGE
Wishing all puzzlers a Happy New Year of racking your little grey cells.
Below you need to find ONE WORD to describe both meanings given.
Example FRUIT : CLIP BUSH (5) = PRUNE.
1. RIDICULE : NOT REAL (4)
2. DRAGS : CATCHES (OF FISH) (5)
3. HAIRSTYLE : CAKE (3)
4. TREE REMNANT : BAFFLE (5)
5. PRIMITIVE WEAPON : ARM SUPPORT (5)
6. UNTIDY STATE : DINING HALL (4)
7. SALAD DRESSING : IRISH COUNTY (4)
8. CONTEST : LIGHTER (5)
9. MARK RIGHT : PARASITE (4)

10. WOODEN STAKE : STRIKE GROUP (6)
11. INTER : CITY (4)
12. HIGH QUALITY : PENALTY (4)

13. FASTENED : SHORN (7)
14. NEWSPAPER : PROTECTOR
15. TRAIN : PART OF TRAIN (5)
16. IRISH CITY : STOPPER (4)
17. GREAT ENERGY : PIQUANCY (4)
18. DROOPS : COUNTY (5)
19. OFFSPRING : SULK (5)
CMS
THE PRESENT TIME- WORDSEARCH ANSWERS
PARTRIDGE
BIRDS
HENS
DOVES
RINGS
GEESE
SWANS
MAIDS
DRUMMERS
PIPERS

LADIES
LORDS
GOLD
FRANKINCENSE
MYRRH
RUDOLPH
PRANCER
DANCER
DONNER
BLITZEN
TIMBER! PUZZLE PAGE ANSWERS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FIR
ASH
PINE
EBONY
LABURNUM

PLANE
TEA/TEAK
OAK
CEDAR
APPLE

PALM
LILAC
ELDER

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

CYPRESS
FIG
ALMOND
ALDER
BEECH
PLUM
MAPLE
DATE

ROWAN
PEAR
BROOM
SPRUCE
REDWOOD
BALSA
ROSE

LARCH
SERVICE

YEW BOX
LEMON

PEACH

LIME

WYCH-HAZEL/HAZEL
BONSAI
CHERRY

CMS
A note from the editor- please wait for the next issue to find out answers for
puzzles as requests from the Editor will be declined 
MINISTERS
Rev. Andrew Lomax – 01472 851287
Rev. Anne Coates – 01673 843362
Rev. Liz Childs – 01427 610057
CIRCUIT OFFICE
Midge Thomas – Circuit Administrator – 01673 849222
e-mail – woldsandtrent@btconnect.com
Open Tuesdays & Fridays 10-12:00pm
EDITOR
Kathy Mannion
Phone; 01472 851606 (Between 9am-5pm please)
Email; kathy_link@hotmail.co.uk

Please ensure all articles, for inclusion in the
March edition, are sent to
Kathy before;
February 15th 2015
Please note any articles received after this date will be not be
included and will be saved for the next issue.

